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TAI'IJ VANHANEN

THE ROOTS OF DEIOCRACY IN INDIA

IÞmocracy in India is a fascinaÈing phenomenon. IÞmocracy has failed or

never Btarted in nany poor Third llorld countries, but it has survived and

still prospers in India. The existence of multiParÈy denocracy in India

seeoa to challenge, if not to falsify, the predouinant l4lestern Èheory on

the prerequisites of democracy, which correlates the emergence of democratic

governance with a high level of economic developnent. Many social scientists

have accepted this hypothesis since Daniel Lernerrs book fhe Paesíng of
Iruåítio¡tal Society (f95S), in which he clained Èhat 'rdemocrâtic governance

comes late, historically, and typically aPpe¿rs as a crowning institution
of the parÈicipant society"l, and S.M. Lipsetts article of 1959, in which

he hypoÈhesized that ttÈhe more well-Èo-do a nalioo, the greater the chances

ÈhaÈ ir. r¿i11 sustain democracytt2. Enpirical evidence supports this hypothe-

sis although not without significant exceptions3. India is a great and

t.he most glaring deviation. Its GNP per capiÈa is very low' but it has a

cornpetitive political system - indeed a polyarchy, as Robert A. Dahl points

orrÈ4. Ho" ro explain this deviation? Wtrere are the roots of democracy in
India? These are the major quescions of my study on India.

?heoretical qpproqch

Many researches have tried to explain Indiats deviation by means of some

rtnique hisÈorical factors. It has been popular to refer to Indiars insCi-

rutional inheritance fron the colonial period as an explanation. Samuel

p. Huntigton, for example, assumes that tno inportant political insCiCutions,

the Congress ParÈy ånd the Indian Civil Service, daÈing from the nineteenth

century, formed the basis for Indiars democratic developmenÈs. Drr.ing

Nehrurs tine it rrtås usuat to refer to his peraonality ae an explanation.

Of couree historical inheritance and personalities Batter, but I an not

satisfied with these explanations. IÈ seens to De that it is too easy to

find historical factore which fit the case and to change cheo according
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Èo t.he need. Besides, in these explanalione politics is often Èreâted as

if it ¡¡ere independenÈ of its social environment. This erroneous conception
of politics led the colonial poners to an attempt to plant fheir orm poli-
Èical institutions and dernocratic practices in al1 their colonies beconing

independent, irreepecÈive of social circumstances. It was a noble but
deeply unrealistic enterprise, as the post-independence history of these

counËries has amply demonst.rated.

I would like to find a nore systenatic and universal explanation, which

connecÈs the nat.ure of a political sysÈem to its social environment.

According to my Èheoretical proposition, che degree of power distribution
is ultimacely determined by the degree to which important po,wer resourcea
are dist.ribuCed among independent groups. Policicat systeus in which power

i! widely distributed can be regarded as democracies.6

This theory on porrer relations was used in my conparative study covering
ll9 states of the periocl f850-1975. Tr¡o basic political variables, (I) rhe

smaller part.iest share of the vot.es casc in parlianentary or presidential
elections and (2) the percenrage of Èotal population ¡¡hich actually voted,
were used to measure two dimensions of power distribution or democratization:
the degree of competition and the degree of participation.T These basic
political variables were combined into two indexes of power distribution.
Five social variables - (1) the percentage of urban population in citieb
with 20r000 or more inhabitants, (2) the percentage of non-agricultural
population, (3) the number of studenrs in universities and equivalenr degree-
granting institutions per 100r000 inhabitants, (4) the percentage of
licerate population, and (5) the share of family farms of the total area of
holdings - rrere used to indicare the diseribution of economic and ineel-
lecÈuaI power resources. Together, these five explanatory variables were

able to explain statiscically 65 per cenÈ of the variation in che weighced

index of power distribution (WI) in che conparison group of 820 decennial
observation units. India ren¿ined a clearly deviating cåse in this study,
Èoo. Political pover in India seemed to be rouch nore widely distribuÈed
then expecCed on the basis of the five explanatory variables.S

On rhe other hand, because India has reo¿ined I grestly deviaËing case

since the beginning of the 1950s, iÈ is reeeonable to suspect Èhat India
is not a real deviation. Perhaps the fault is in the explanatory variables
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t¡hich do not rake into account all inportant power resources. For this
reason I hypothesized that India ceases to be a deviating case when the

distribution of policically relevant human, economic, and intellectual
porder reaourcea are taken ínco accounÈ uore completely than in earlier
studies. In other words, I assumed that deúocracy night be a naÈural

political system in Indiats circumstances.

VaYiabLes

The research problem was divided into rwo pårts. The firsr task was to

lncaÈe Èhe roots of democracy in India or to formulate new explanarory

variables indicating and measuring the distribution of power resources.

lhe second Èask was to inveseigate rrhether empirical facts suPport the

hyporhesis or not.

In every society there are innumerable poner resources which can be used

and v¡hich actually are used in the sÈruggle for power. It was thought

that in the case of India Èhe most important povter resources might be

found from four broad secÈors of Ehe Indian society: (l) cultural plural-
ism, (2) socioeconomic development, (3) economic strucÈurer and (4) the

distribution of knowledge.

The first sect.or concerna cultural and regiona! cleavages and sociaÌ

groups based on then. IÈ is assu¡oed that Èhese cleavages offer fertile
soil for the roots of democracy because they have produced perm¿lnent

inÈerest confliccs and divided human resources into more or less separafe

groups.9 Pluralistic strucËures10 hinder the coircentration of power in the

hands of one party or the centrâl governmenB and provide a basis for cul-
Eural and regional parties. The second sector concerns the level of
socioeconomic developmenÈ. It is assuued thâc economic and intellectual
reaources become more widely distributed when the level of socioeconomic

development rises. This leads Èo the emergence of many nen interest
conflicts and associational inÈerest groups. In the third sector the

economic structure is investigated from the aspect of resource distri-
bution. IÈ is assuned that the û¡ore widely various economic power resources

are distributed in the society the more favourable is Ehe economic

structure for the emergence and success of democracy. The disÈribution
of economic power resources will be analyzed separately in the agri-
cultural and non-agricultural sectors of the economy. The fourth secÈor
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concerns Èhe use of knowledge as a Poûer resource. The forms of kno¡¡l-

edge are innuDerable and it is impoasible to foroulate oeasures nhich

could take into accounÈ all relevant aspects of the Phenonenon. In thie

connection some features of the educationaL system are laken into ac-

count. It is assumed that r¡ide digtribution of nodern knowledge le favour-

able for deuocracy because it nakes many coDpeting groups able to take

part in politics.

The following operationalty defined variables are used to measure the

distribuÈion of power resourcea in the four eecÈors of society:

I. Cultural pluralisn
I.A. Cultural and regional cleavages

(1) the conbined share of snaller racial or ethriic grouPs

of the total PopulaÈion,
(2) the combined share of soaller linguistic grouPs of the

tot,al PoPulation,
(3) the combined share of smaller religious grouPs of the

Èocal populaÈion.

I.B. Caste system

(4) the combined share of the smaller caates of the total
populaÈion.

II. The leve1 of socioeconomic development

(5) percentage of the population in cities of 2O'000 and

nore inhabitanÈa'
(6) non-agricultural population as a Percentsge of Èhe

economically active PoPuIation,
(7) literates as a Percentage of the poPul¿tion (ueually

l0 or 15 years of age and over).

III. Econooic EÈructure

III.A. the etructure of land ounership

(8) the share of fanily farue of the toÈål area of
agricultural land.

III.B. The structure of non-agriculcurat economy

(9) self-eoployed as å Percentage of the economically active

non-agricuLÈuraI PoPulation,
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(10) r¡orkere in the private aector ea e percentage of all
factory workers,

(tl) deposits in the private sectorrs banke as a Percent¿¡ge

of all bank deposits,
(12) private sector's share of fixed capital foruation.

IV. The discribution of knowledge

(13) nunber of Btudents in all schools per 1,000

inhabi Èants,
(14) nunber of sÈudents in secondary schools per 10'000

inhabitants, and

(15) nr¡mber of sÈudents in universiÈies and other institu-
tions of higher educaËion per l00r0O0 inhabitants.

These basic variables were combined into inderes by sectore. Variables 1-3

were combined into an index of cultural cleavages by calculating the

arithmetical mean of the t.hree variables. In the same way variables 5-7

were combined into an index of the level of socioeconomic development,

variables 9-12 r¿ere combined into an index of the distribuÈion of
economic power resources, and variables l3-15 were combined into an index

of the distriburion of knowledge. VariabLes 4 and 8 ¡¡ere assumed to be

important enough to be used separately. Thus we have 6 explanatory vari-
ables. The arithmetical mean of those six variables r¡ill be used as an

additional explanatory variable. This is a su-ary variabl-e which is
assumed to indicate the total distribution of hunan, econooic, and intel-
lecÈual polrer resources. These variables are discussed and statistical
data on them are given in the full research report.ll

Reseanch nethods

The research problen was formulated in such a rúay that it becane possible

to Eest the hypothesis by statistical analysis techniques. Because the

use of statistical anal'ysis techniques presupposes the existence of more

than one or trrro cases and because the results based on several cases can

be regarded as more reliable Èhan conclusions made oo the basis of a single

case, I decided to include Indiars neighbouring counÈries - Bangladesh,

Burma, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka - in the coroparison group. The

period of statistical analysis covers the years of independence until 1979,

in the case of Nepal the years 1920-79. A decade is ueed as a tine unir of
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anålysis. The couparison grouP conPrises 23 decennial observation units.

Correlation and regression techniques are used in Che statistical analysie.

Correlation analysis ie used to test the hypothesized positive relationehip

between political and social variables. Regression analysis is used Èo test

the hypothesis according to which India ceases to be a deviating cåse when

the dis¡ribution of politically relevant hunan, economic, and intellectual
power reaources are taken into accounÈ úore comPletely rhan in earlier

studies. The Y esti¡¡ates and residuals produced by regression equations

indicate how accurately single counÈriee and decennial- observation units

have fitced into the regression 1ine.

Results of arnLyeis

The nain results of correlation analysis are given in Table l, which in-

cludes the intercor:relaÈions of four political and six social variâble8

in Èhe total group of 23 observat.ion units. One social variable (caste)

is excluded from correlation analysis because it is relevant only for In-

dia, Nepal, and Sri Lanka. It ltas, however, caken into account in che

cases of these Èhree countries r¡hen t.he arichroetical means of social vari-

ables were calculated for the su¡rmary variable (12). Variable 11 (index

of the distribution of knowledge as å percentage of 400 index points) is

also excluded from correlation analysis because it ie the same as variable

lo. It r¡as used insÈead of variable 10, the values of r¡hich are absolute

nunbers, in calculating the arithmetical means of social variables for

the sumrary variable.

Table 1 shows that all the political variables are moderately or strongly

correlated with the social variables as hypothesized, although the

strength of correlations varies. Variable 12 has somewhat stronger corre-

lations with the political variables than any of the single social vari-

ables. This can be interpreted Èo mean rlÌat it rea1ly combines the explan-

atory polrers of social variables 5-9 and 1.1. In the best case (r = 0.907)

rhe coefficient of dererminatior, (r2) is 0.822, which ureans Chat the

values of variable 12 explain 82 per cent of the variation in IdI. These

results strongly support Èhe fheoreÈical proposition ¡¡hich claims that

the degree of power distribution is ultinalely determined by the degree

to which politically relevant power reaourcea are distributed among inde-

pendent groups. In other words, the nature of a countryrs political
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Iable 7

The intercorrelations of political and social variables ín the group
of 23 observacion units, L9ZO-?9.
Variables :

1. VoÈes

2. Participation
3. Index of power distribution
4. Weighted index of power disÈribution
5. Cultural cleavages

6. Caste

7. Level of socioeconomic development
8. Fanily farms

9. Non-agricultural economic power resources
10. Knowledge

11. Knowledge variable as a percentage

12. Mean of variables 5-9 and ll

Vari-
able 234578910t2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

1.000

.831

.880

.949

.378

.679

.46r

.739

.673

.8r 3

1.000

.960

. 951

.345

.785

.ó55

.379

.856

.90r

l .000

.9 80

.422

.703

.528

.454

.784

.894

1.000

.430 r.000

.731 .156

.534 -.068

.573 .397

.778 . I 16

.907 .579

1.000

.618 r.000

.446 .070 1.000

.t54 .810 .257 r.000

.698 .626 .529 .B3B 1.000

syscem depends on its social circumstances reflecting the distribution
of politically relevant por.rer resources. comparecl to Ehe results of my

earlier study, the explained part of variation in Wr rose l7 percentage
points. The explanaÈory power of the ner¡ variables of this .study has

clearly increased t.he explained variation in l,lr. A nultiple correlat.ion
model, in which social variables 5 and 7-10 r¿ere used as the explanatory
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våriablesr produced R ' 0.897 (n2 - 0'80) in the eaoe grorlp of 23

obaervaÈion unite.

Theregulteoftr'oregreeeionanalyaeearegiveninlable2.t{Iieuaed
asÈhedependentvsriableinbothregressioBequåÈion8.Variable12ie
uaed as the explanatory variable in the regreseion equation I and vari-

ables 5 and 7-10 taken together in the oultipte regreaeion equation 2 '

The results of regreeeior equation 1 are also given graphically in Fig-

ure 1.

Fíguæ 7

The resulte of tegreseion analysis for aingle countries baaed on the

regression equation 1.

0
60 70

Varieble 12 (index of the distribution of power resources)

The resulta of both regression analyses are approxitåtely the gaue' In

the case of Indie the Y eetinates deviaÈe only slightly froo the actual

III valuee, and consequently residuals are s¡nall' the gene can be geen

frouFigurel.ThegeresulteEuPPortthehyPotheeie.Froutheaepeetof
thetheoryofthÍgstudylndiscannotberegardedaoedeviatingcaee.
Its degree of power distribution haa noÈ been too high co4ared with the
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Iable 2

The results of regression analyses for single countries based on two

regression equations in r¡hich tll is used as the dependent variable and

social variables 12 (regression equation 1) and 5 and 7-10 (regression

equation 2) respectively as the explanaÈory variables in the toÈal grouP

of 23 observation units.

Count ry Y value Regression equation
(1) Q)

Y est. Residual Y est. Residual

1. India 1947-49

2. India 1950-59

3. India 1960-69

4. India L97O-79

5. Bangladesh 1971-79

15

23

35

37

7

-6.7
-2.8
0.9

-5 ,4

1.9

18.9

20.5

28.7

40.1

0.6

-3 .9

2,5

6.3

-3 .1

6.4

2t.7
25.8

34 .1

42.4

5.1

6. Burma

7. Burma

8. Burma

9. Burma

1.0. Nepal

11. Nepal

12. Nepal

13. Nepal

14. Nepal

15. Nepal

16. Pakistan L947-49

17. Pakistan 1950-59

I8. Pakistan I960-69

l-9. Pakisran 1970-79

20. Sri Lanka 1948-49

21. Sri Lanka 1950-59

22. Sri Lanka 1960-69

23. sri Lanka 1970-79

-10.8
3.6

-4.9

-14.0

3.1

2.9

2.9

4.9

0.2

-6 .1

3.7

7.9

9,2

3.7

3.3

1.1

-5.2
r1.3

11 .3

r3.3
14 .I
10.4

-4.3
-4.3

-10 .1

4.6

27.2

31.3

35.5

39.6

10.8

7.7

8.5

-2.6

25.8

30.5

3s .5

42.2

L2.2

8.5
8.5

-5.2

L948-49

r9s0-59

r 960-69

L970-79

1920-29

r930-39

1940-49

1950-59

I 960-6 9

L970-79

I2.0
t0 .6

5.I
16.1

-1.8
-0 .4

-0.4
-0 .4

6.5

10.6

-5.0
8.4

-1 .1

-13.1

1.8

0.4

0.4

2.4

-6.5
-10 .6

17.8

15.4

8.9

r7.0

-3.1
-2,9
-2.9
-2.9
-0.2
6.1

7

19

4

3

0

0

0

2

0

0

7

9

4

15

38

39

44

37
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total disÈribution of politically relevant human, economic' and intel-
lectual power resources, although its degree of power distribution or

deoocracy is ouch higher than whaÈ could be expected on the basis of
its loer level. of econo¡¡ic devel,opmenÈ. This is the essential difference
beÈween the results of ny study and t,hoae of many earlier l.ilestern sÈudies

which have found India a nore or legs deviating case and thus inplied
lhat democracy is not a r¡atural policical system for Indiars conditions.

The results of this study offer an explanation for the sioilarities
and differences in political systems between India and iÈs neighbouring

countries, too. In Sri Lanka the degree of power distribution has been

even slightly higher than in India, but because the values of explanatory

variablee are about the eame as in India, the degree of power distribuÈion
has been approxinåtel-y in balance v¡ith the countryrs social circumstances.

Besides, positive residuale have decreased since the 1940s. In the cases

of Bangladesh, Burma, Nepal and Pakistan reasons for the failures of
democratic experiments can be found from their social conditions. Rela-

tively low Y estímates show that these societiee have not yet been able

to offer a favourable social environænt for the emergence of viable
nultiparÈy democraey.

ConcLusíon

According to the reoults of this study lre find a fairly good e:çlanation
for the ¡urvival of democracy in India fro¡r its social structures and

conditions r¡hich have dispersed varíous power resourcee vridely and

prevented their concentration Ín the hands of one group. In such circum-
stances it is rational for compeÈing groups to share power with each other
becsuse none of them ie sÈrong enough to suppress the others.

Indiare deep religious, linguiBtic, and racial or ethnic cleavages

divide the population into separate groups, which offer bases for poli-
tical cleavages. In the aame eray caste divides the rnajority group, the

Hindus, int,o numerous sub-groups and creates interesÈ conflicts which

ca¡r be used in party politice. These facÈors of ttadiÈíonal pluralism
have played an important role in party conflicts. Econooic developoent
has slowly created new social claeeee, intereet conflicts, and interest
asgociatione which have groning Íuportance particularly in the urban areas.
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The dispersion of land ownerehip anong 70 nillion peasant fa¡nilies
means Èhet the nost iopOrÈant economic resource in rural India, land, is
widely distributed and ¡rith it econonic and political power based on

land ow¡ership. rn urban rndia economic reaourcea nay be nore concen-
Èrâled than in the rural åreaa, but millions of traders, businessmen,
and self-enproyed craftsmen form a large sector of economically relatively
independent people r¡hich is not easily nanipulated by any political group.
The growing economic power of the government forra, it is true, a con-
trary trend towards a greaÈer concentration of econooic power resources,
but it has not yet acquired doninant infl-uence upon the total distri-
bution of power resources. Educational development has increased inÈel-
lectual power reaources and they have beco¡oe shared by nany ner,¡ groups

throughout rndia. rt has cræaÈed an inexhaustibre reserve of potenÈial
political activists and leaders which is available to all political
parties and compeÈing groups. rn this kind of circumstances democracy

has been more natural for rndia than any type of authoritari¿rn system.
The roots of democracy are deep in the soil of the Indian sociery.

Notes

f) Lerner 1968, p. 64.
2) Lipset 1959, p. 75.
3) See !{ay 1973.
4) Dahl 1971, pp. 68-69.
5) Huntington 1968, p. 84.
6) See Vanhanen 1979, pp. 13-18.
7) Cf. Dahl 1971, pp. 1-9.
8) See Vanhanen 1979, pp. 19-31' 78-81.
9) Cf. Lijphart, 1980, pp. 1-24.

10) Cf. Kothari 1973, pp. 309-310.
11) See Vanhanen 1980.
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